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Review of Methods and Tools for Intellectual Property Analysis of Public Sector Entities

Abstract
The low efficiency of intellectual property (IP) in the public sector in our current economic environment is largely 
due to the insufficient development of the prevailing accounting and analytical system. Analytical methods, and the 
information basis of their application, are the core of this system. The formation of an accounting and analytical system 
consistent with the development priorities of public sector entities requires special research. 
This article provides a review of the methods and tools of analysis used by Russian and foreign scientists in the field of 
IP. Our research sample comprises 52 foreign and 39 Russian sources. Through a detailed textual analysis process, we 
systematise the existing methods used in the analyses of certain aspects of intellectual activity, and assess the information 
disclosure therein. Our evaluation is targeted towards identifying prospects for harmonising Russian and international 
approaches, and provide the groundwork for the improvement of accounting and analytical support for IP management 
in the public sector. 
Our results reveal possibilities for expanding the system of IP analysis methods for solving problems in the field of the IP 
economics and management on the basis of patent analytics. We also collate and classify patent analytics methods, and 
identify existing methodological problems at the macro- and microeconomic levels. Analytical methods are grouped in 
accordance with three stages of the reciprocal model of IP accounting and analysis in the public sector, developed within 
the framework of a novel theoretical and methodological approach. 
In conclusion, we illustrate the potential for applying the methods of nonlinear dynamics and the dynamic theory of 
innovation (re: patent information) to determine the trajectories of public sector entity development concerning levels of 
information disclosure. We also identify areas for follow up research revealed through our analysis.

Keywords: intellectual property, intangible assets, public sector, patent analytics, information disclosure
JEL classification: O34, O32, H83, M41, G32
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Introduction
Issues around intellectual property (IP) analysis and 
the efficiency of such analysis have grown in relevance 
in recent years. This is especially the case in the public 
sector, where global development trends are related to the 
strengthening of the role of public sector entities in the 
area of science and innovation. As such, active distribu-
tion of scientific knowledge throughout society, and in 
particular to industrial entities, assumes an ever-greater 
level of importance in the assessment of of public sector 
entity performance. However, theoretical and method-
ological research and methodological guides dedicated 
to IP analysis are currently not sophisticated enough 
(можно оставить так) and offer no opportunity to devel-
op reasoned recommendations for improving efficiency or 
choice of the best ways to commercialise IP. This situation 
has been described in a number of research papers pub-
lished over recent years.
We analyse various publications on IP management, patent 
analytic investigations, and the disclosure of knowledge 
capital and intangible assets, in aggregate comprising 900 
scientific articles. Our results indicate that investigations 
in these areas focused mainly on patenting, including pa-
tentability evaluation and choice of legal protection types 
[1]. Scientists pay special attention to patenting and licens-
ing of university research results performed by Technology 
Transfer Offices (TTOs) founded in American universities 
after the passing of the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980 [2]. Univer-
sity-industry research cooperation, efficient collaboration 
of public and commercial entities [3], measurement of the 
innovation potential of research and development centers 
in the public and commercial sector [4], and the develop-
ment of effective technology transfer models each repre-
sent multifaceted and significant areas of relevance.
It should be noted that the majority of scientific pa-
pers relevant to this area are focused on solving certain 
research issues rather than systematising methods and 
tools. Special studies on analysis of applied methods were 
dedicated only to patent analytics [6; 7], while the system 
of economic methods applied to solve problems of effec-
tive commercialisation in IP management has been rather 
neglected in earlier research. 
We contend that databases represent a resource of 
primary importance for solving economic and manage-
ment problems, and applying corresponding analytical 
methods. In this regard, our study is especially focused 
on the disclosure of information on IP and intangible 
assets, and assessment methods of public sector entities’ 
transparency. The published scientific papers we reviewed 
lack such research in terms of public sector focus. Thus, F. 
Castilla-Polo and D. Gallardo-Vázquez, who performed a 
critical review of publications on the disclosure of intan-
gible assets information, pointed out that the majority of 
research papers evaluated large public companies, while 
the number of small business and public sector entities 
analysed was insufficient [8]. F. Castilla-Polo and C. 
Ruiz-Rodriguez, who published 74 academic papers ap-

plying content analysis methodology to study disclosure 
established that in 61% of research papers public com-
panies’ data was used [9]. In the paper by B. Cuozzo, J. 
Dumay, M. Palmaccio and R. Lombardi - which analysed 
246 scientific papers on intellectual capital disclosure - 
just 5% of papers were related to the study of the public 
sector [10].
It should be noted that public universities occupy a special 
position among public sector entities, which is borne out 
in the existing research. The problems of the analysis and 
assessment of efficiency of public universities’ IP utilisa-
tion are characterised by a number of distinctive features 
which are of importance for our research, which will be 
detailed below.
When we summarised the research results from recent 
years we failed to find a significant number of survey 
papers published by Russian authors on this theme. 
Additionally, there are very few Russian scientists’ papers 
cited in the survey research of foreign authors. Against 
this background, we propose that in our research Russian 
publications should be studied separately in order to find 
out possible similarities and differences in approaches 
and methods of IP analysis. We also propose to define the 
prospects of integration and harmonisation of research 
methodologies.
Considering the background of the development of 
unified theoretical and methodological justifications of 
accounting and analytical support of IP management in 
the public sphere, we assume that IP analysis tools should 
be improved. This motivation provides for the creation 
of a database to be used for taking reasoned management 
decisions. So, one of the objectives of this paper is the 
adjustment of the methods that are systematised in the 
survey research (in accordance with the stages of the re-
ciprocal model of IP accounting and analysis in the public 
sector, which we outline). The model comprises proce-
dures of identification and commercialisation of IP, and is 
described in detail in papers [11; 12]).
This paper consists of the following sections. The section 
titled ‘Research Methodology’ outlines research issues 
and describes the core principles of preparing the studied 
research selection for analysis. In the section ‘Research 
Results’ we answer the raised scientific issues. ‘Results 
Discussion’ deals with the prospects of using the results of 
the present research for the purposes of IP management 
in the public sector. This is justified on the basis of a new 
methodological approach, developed by the author and 
presented herein. To close, ‘Summary and Conclusions’ 
are articulated in the final section of the paper. 

Research Methodology
We defined the research questions (RQs) stated below 
on the basis of up-to-date trends of development of the 
analysed topic, the displacement of vectors related to the 
topic and to applied research methods, and with a consid-
eration of the lack of papers on analysis of public sector 
entities’ operations.
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RQ1. Which methods are used in IP analysis of public 
sector entities, and are there any differences in the meth-
ods applied by foreign and Russian scientists?
RQ2. What are the main objectives and analytical meth-
ods of disclosure of IP and intangible assets by public 
sector entities? 
We searched for scientific papers in the Web of Science 
and Google Scholar databases using all available sources. 
We used the following query fields: ‘Title’, ‘Abstract’, and 
the ‘Key Words’ used were “intellectual property” and 
“intangible assets”. The search results were limited by the 
‘AND’ filter and the terms “public sector”, “universities”, 
“educational institutions” in order to select the researches 
related to the public sector. The terms “patent analytics” 
and “disclosure” were applied in order to select certain 
segments of the sampling.
In order to analyse the Russian segment using the same 
terms, we made a sampling of the most relevant academic 
papers, monographs, and educational publications by 
Russian scientists taken from the Elibrary database, the 
electronic library system Znanium, the electronic cata-
logues of the Russian State Library and the State Public 
Scientific Technological Library of the Siberian Branch of 
the Russian Academy of Sciences.
The search did not comprise the term “goodwill” related 
in its meaning to our topic, which covers the issues of 
intangible assets and IP management. This is because it 
mainly pertains to the commercial sector, while in our 
research the primary focus is on the public sector entities.
Analysing the abstracts and key conclusions of the papers 
included in the sampling, we selected 10 review papers 
where the research was not focused on regional issues or 
certain sciences (e.g. medicine, physics etc.) and which 
were of maximum relevantce the scientific issues raised. 
Moreover, we chose papers written in the past five years 
since 2016, as survey researches of recent years comprise 
the most relevant publications up to the present day. We 
selected themed published papers, which analysed IP 
from a variety of perspectives, on the basis of the content 
of abstracts and key research results. The most often quot-
ed papers were preferred. 

Research Results
Current Status of Research on Public 
Sector Entities’ IP, based on existing 
Reviews
The papers on innovation management, management 
of IP activity results and intellectual capital account for 
the widest range of issues. Analysis of academic papers 
conducted by M. Holgersson and S. van Santen, which 
comprised 12 review papers and over 400 articles dedicat-
ed to certain management areas, revealed that this topic 
in general has been on the rise since the 2000s, showing 
a substantial increase in the number of published papers. 
In this author’s opinion, a significant revelation is the fact 
that most of the research is related to patent rights items 

(in particular, inventions) and that substantially smaller 
attention is paid to other IP items and issues of alignment 
of patent and business strategy in general in the field of 
strategic management [1]. As such, we pay particular at-
tention to the special issue of the International Journal of 
Industrial Organization (2003), titled “The Economics of 
Intellectual Property at Universities” which deals mainly 
with the issues of policy-making and some economic and 
IP management issues. Topics covered include licensing 
and university-industry collaboration, which are within 
the competence of TTOs.
M. Holgersson and L. Aaboen, who conducted a survey 
of 108 literature sources with respect to performance of 
TTOs founded in universities to commercialise develop-
ment results established that as a rule, existing research 
represented a simplistic approach to management of IP 
results. The predominant approach is based upon rec-
ommendations concerning the choice of legal protection 
of items, the description of the protected contents of 
engineering solutions, and the determination of a patent 
holder. Within this approach, which we name the “appro-
priation model”, the key performance indicators are the 
quantity of patents, licenses, and spin-offs a university 
has. In the authors’ opinion, in a more efficient “utili-
sation model”, it is necessary to emphasise how TTOs 
facilitate access to universities’ protected research results, 
how awareness of concerned parties of the universities’ 
research activity is facilitated, how the provision of con-
tinuity of the innovation process is managed, and how 
partnering with the business community is managed [2].
C. Mascarenhas, J.J. Ferreira, and C. Marques also write 
of the importance of partnering with private companies, 
which should be arranged by TTOs. Their bibliometric 
analysis of 294 papers (which consider innovation strate-
gies based on cooperation of universities with businesses) 
showed that companies are taking an increased interest 
in scientific cooperation with universities. The thematic 
clusters of the published papers which the authors have 
selected are associated with various focuses of such coop-
eration [3].
Apart from the problems solved by TTOs, P. Maresova, R. 
Stemberkova and O. Fadeyi considered existing tech-
nology transfer models applied in various countries and 
selected 22 relevant sources after performing a systematic 
literature review [5]. The authors established that gen-
erally accepted or ‘most efficient’ standard models do 
not exist. The models become more complicated as the 
commercialisation process complexifies, and institutional 
and other conditions of innovation process implementa-
tion change. At the same time, issues of IP management 
remain the central issues in various technology transfer 
models. 
The research by I. Buonomo, P. Benevene, B. Barbieri 
and M. Cortini comprises a review of nine published 
papers on a rather narrow topic related to the influence 
of intangible assets on the performance of non-commer-
cial organisations. In spite of the controversial approach 
applied by the authors when they consider various intel-
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lectual capital components (including human, relational 
and structural capital) as intangible assets, the discussion 
opened up by the authors concerning the parameters 
characterising the performance of non-commercial organ-
isations is noteworthy. In that study, the relation between 
intangible assets and performance manifests itself in the 
fact that the use of intangible assets allows non-commer-
cial organisations to carry out the core activities in the 
circumstances of government financing decrease and to 
withstand competition for additional funding sources 
with other non-commercial organisations [13].
Along with a performance assessment, the most impor-
tant line of research is the measurement of innovation 
potential. Within this strand of research M. Yaghoubi, E. 
Teymourzadeh, M. Bahadori and F. Ghardashi made an 
extensive systematic review comprising 200 published pa-
pers which enabled them to develop a conceptual model 
of such measurements [4].
M. Holgersson and L. Aaboen emphasise that in the digi-
talisation environment, the importance of manufacturing 
secrets, copyright, and design inventions increases. Such 
items are often a “digital addition” to technology protect-
ed as inventions [2]. Information technology penetrates 
patent analytics more and more. A survey research by L. 
Aristodemou and F. Tietze comprising 57 papers on this 
topic revealed an increasing number of cases of applying 
artificial intelligence, machine learning methods and deep 
learning technology when arrays of patent information 
were processed. Besides this, the authors defined four 
key fields of application of patent-analytical studies. They 
are: knowledge management (including classification and 
patent quality evaluation), technology management (re-
vealing technology trends and forecast of development of 
certain technology areas), IP economic value (including 
the issues of high-tech companies’ performance, patent 
value estimation and defining the amount of loss inflicted 
by patent infringements, as well as macroeconomic fore-
cast issues), data management (including mainly patent 
digitising, provisioning of patent information databases 
and improvement of searching algorithms) [6].
Thus, the survey papers of recent years cover a wide range 
of published research which considers management in 
innovations, technology transfer including the role of 
universities in the processes of intellectual activity results’ 
commercialisation, scientific potential evaluation and 
research output. The authors solve particular research 
problems in the above fields. However, in order to make 
a complete picture of the system of methods applied in 
IP analysis for solving various problems, it is necessary 
to conduct a separate survey research, the main purpose 
of which is systematising the methods applied by the 
authors instead of selecting topics for research. In its turn, 
methods systematisation will allow to reveal the problems 
related to the building of the database necessary for use of 
corresponding analytical tools, and this requires further 
study of disclosure issues. Additionally, in the existing 
research, public sector entities (except for universities) 
have been referred to too little. We assume that analysis 

problems and methods in the public sector require a 
separate research due to the specific character of their 
operations. In this regard, universal methods and those 
which are most applicable to analysis of the public sector 
entities’ operations should be distinguished, as well as the 
limitations related to applying certain methods developed 
for the private sector, to the public sector.

Analysis Methods of IP in the Public Sector 
Used by Foreign and Russian Scientists
The objectives of our research did not comprise an 
exhaustive segmentation of the topic in order to select 
the research topics. However, we distinguished the fields 
within which the authors define the research problems, 
which include:
• researchers’ human personality and behavioural 

characteristics, which influence patenting, including 
the discussion of what is of higher preference and 
priority for scientists, i.e. patenting, or publishing of 
scientific findings;

• IP management and strategy development;
• academic and technological cooperation and 

collaboration between public sector and commercial 
sector entities;

• intellectual activity regulation and institutional 
environment.

In the majority of published papers the selected topics 
overlap and certain issues prevail. Thus, Y.H. Wu, E.W. 
Welch and W-L. Huang distinguished institutional and 
personal factors related to human personality charac-
teristics of researchers which influence the prospects of 
licensing IP items of USA universities [14]. N. Halilem, 
N. Amara, J. Olmos-Peñuela and M. Mohiuddin studied 
the influence of three political aspects in the field of IP 
(attachment of exclusive rights, disclosure duty and profit 
distribution principles) on the entrepreneurial behaviour 
of scientists from Canadian universities [15].
S. Öcalan-Özel and J. Pénin defined the advantages 
and drawbacks of the two key strategies of universities: 
patenting of research and development results, or their 
publications paying special attention to the universities’ 
attempts to maximise the social effects of their activity 
instead of profits [16]. Opposing patenting as a tool used 
in the “closed partnership” model to publishing of scien-
tific findings which promotes the “open science” model, 
J. Chataway, S. Parks, and E. Smith note that negative 
consequences of patenting manifest themselves when it 
is conducted too early in research stages. Mainly imple-
menting the comparative method, they emphasise that 
at present there are no researches which use quantitative 
data and methods to justify the preference for patenting 
over publishing of research and developments results [17].
The widest range of issues was considered in the research 
on IP management where the issues of management 
strategies development were of primary importance. So, J. 
de Beer, I.P. McCarthy, A. Soliman and E. Treen offered an 
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approach which implies choosing one of the four strate-
gies of IP crowdsourcing: passive, possessive, persuasive 
or prudent, taking into consideration two key factors: 
intention to gain exclusive rights to IP, and risks related 
to infringement of third-party rights when using the IP 
obtained as a result of crowdsourcing deals. A combina-
tion of the factors which may manifest themselves at a low 
or high level in certain situations analysed by the authors 
determines the choice of a strategy [18]. Those public 
sector entities which, as a rule, try to appropriate exclusive 
rights and pay insufficient attention to the verification of 
infringement of third parties’ rights as a result of transac-
tions made by such entities, are characterised more by the 
possessive strategy. For the purpose of commercialisation, 
a subsequent transfer of IP to startups is possible. Accord-
ing to N. van Stijn, F.J. van Rijnsoever and M. van Veelen, 
it is least preferable for the universities engaged mainly in 
fundamental research, and most preferable for engineer-
ing and technical universities [19].
When implementing innovative activity strategies it is 
important to evaluate the managerial staff ’s efficiency. S. 
Veltri and P. Puntillo analysed management practices us-
ing the case study and interview methods, and established 
that effectiveness of human capital management is a more 
significant parameter of managers’ efficiency evaluation 
in comparison to other components of intellectual capital 
including IP management [20].
A central issue of several research studies is the coopera-
tion of public sector and commercial sector entities aimed 
at enhancement of efficiency of scientific research and 
provision of technology transfer. According to the results 
of interviewing the managerial staff from 737 Spanish and 
European innovative companies conducted by M. Fernán-
dez-Esquinas, H. Pinto, M.P. Yruela and  T.S. Pereira use 
of IP turned out to be the most rare cooperation mecha-
nism, along with joint-ventures foundations. Staff training 
is most widely spread and joint research and collabora-
tions for the purpose of use of specially made equipment 
are a little less widespread [21]. M. Bikard, K. Vakili, F. 
Teodoridis established (on the basis of the data on the 
study personnel’s published papers and patents) that the 
team members collaborating with companies publish their 
papers more actively than academic team members. They 
outline feedback concerning patenting [22]. Possible rea-
son for that include that companies often take a hard line 
when it comes to conferring to them exclusive rights to IP 
items created as a result of joint projects with universities. 
However, O. Gretsch, F. Tietze and A. Kock found out 
that the milder the way in which the issues of sharing the 
rights and coming to an agreement on other contractual 
terms between the collaboration participants are settled, 
the more efficient their joint activity is [23].
A number of authors place attention on the issues of 
intellectual activity regulation on the level of individual 
economic entities, as well as on the institutional level. 
In these cases mainly qualitative methods are applied 
for analysis, including comparative analysis. Thus, D.J. 
Jefferson, M. Maida, A. Farkas, M. Alandete-Saez and A.B. 

Bennett conducted a comparative analysis to define sim-
ilarities and differences in the programs in the field of IP 
management, technology transfer and entrepreneurship 
used by five top American research institutes, paying spe-
cial attention to disclosure of information on inventions, 
IP, legal protection and licensing strategies, and the policy 
of settlement of concerned parties’ conflict of interests 
in the innovation sector which is extensively studied by 
USA universities - and to a lesser extent, by Latin America 
universities [24].
C. Kalantaridis, M. Küttim, M. Govind and C. Sousa 
carried out the comparative analysis of institutional con-
ditions which influence spread of knowledge and technol-
ogy transfer in Great Britain, Portugal, Estonia and India 
and considered eight cases in four top universities of the 
above countries. The scientists made an important conclu-
sion that concentration of development results protected 
as IP and founding of communities for certain knowledge 
branches on the basis of universities facilitates global 
commercialisation to a greater extent than the provision 
of formal (including legislative) conditions and may form 
an alternative to institutionalisation of the innovative 
sector [25]. At the same time D.M. Weckowska, J. Mo-
las-Gallart, P. Tang et al. came to the contrary conclusion 
that national legislation may stimulate development of IP 
management practices in corresponding countries and 
regions and this, in turn, has a positive effect on patenting 
in universities [26].
Over recent years, scientists more often criticise the 
established statistical approach to assessment of research 
effectiveness based upon such key measures as the 
number of published papers, the number of submitted 
patent applications, and the number of granted patents. 
Such parameters make it impossible to assess the actual 
contribution of this activity to the community welfare 
and also to evaluate the effects for individual economic 
entities. The paper by T. Mets, A. Kelli, A. Mets and T. 
Tiimann is dedicated to the development of a new system 
of qualitative and quantitative strategic indicators which 
facilitates scientific cooperation and the encouragement 
of commercialisation of university development results. 
The indicators system offered by the authors is customised 
for public, commercial sector entities and the government 
(region) in general [27].
G. Fernandes, E.B. Pinto, M. Araújo, P. Magalhães and 
R.J. Machado offered a method of quantitative evaluation 
of effectiveness of the research conducted by universities 
and business partners within joint projects or programs 
and practical recommendations for its use. On the basis of 
analysis of the project life cycle, the authors developed a 
system of backward-looking and forward looking, quan-
titative and qualitative indicators which comprise inter 
alia patent and publishing performance indicators [28]. I. 
Stefan and L. Bengtsson also analysed implementation of 
innovation processes at various stages but did it from the 
point of view of effects from collaborations with different 
groups of partners. The authors established that cooper-
ation with universities at early stages allows to increase 
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the novelty of developments and this is confirmed by the 
predominance of research in university-business cooper-
ation [29].
M. Grazzi, C. Piccardo, C. Vergari evaluated the relation 
between innovation activity indicators (patents and trade-
marks) and financial operational performance indicators 
(income and profit) by building algorithmic relations with 
a probability estimate. The authors made the conclusion 
that it was a positive relation and studied the effects of 
patent use in comparison to trademarks. This information 
may be used to develop strategies [30]. Meanwhile, the 
method applied by the authors was not new. It was con-
sidered for the study of similar relations by T.J. Lybbert 
and N.J. Zolas [31].
Thus, in the analysis of management practices, institu-
tional conditions of innovative activity and behavioural 
aspects of invention activities, nonquantitative analy-
sis methods were mainly used. Foreign authors apply 
quantitative methods in their research studies related to 
effectiveness assessments of patent and licensing activity, 
research activity in general or collaborations in the field of 
research and development (Appendix 1).
When analysing Russian scientists’ published papers it 
should be noted that top priority is given to the develop-
ment of the most general theoretical and methodological 
provisions (A.D. Sheremet, M.V. Mel’nik, M.I. Bakanov, 
R.S. Saifulin, G.V. Savitskaya et al.) [32-34]. On this basis 
they are followed mainly by economic and financial 
analysis methods related to evaluation of the structure, 
dynamics of financial and economic indicators including 
yield on capital investment, profit and profitability level, 
intangible assets liquidity etc. and the influence of certain 
factors on their change (N.V. Zhuravleva, K.I. Kremer, 
E.M. L’vovich, Yu.V. Prokop’eva, I.P. Mistyukova et al.) 
[35-41]. The ratio method gained a widespread use. It 
was used as a tool of innovation, marketing, investment 
analysis of IP (N.N. Ilysheva, S.I. Krylov, O.V. Mikhailov) 
[42-44], managerial analysis of intellectual assets (S.A. 
Kuzubov) [45], and financial analysis of intangible assets 
utilisation (N.M. Balakireva) [46]. For risk assessment and 
management of the innovation business the authors offer 
to apply the options method (R.P. Bulyga) [47], the reflex-
ive analysis method and expert analysis (V.B. Gusev, N.A. 
Isaeva) [48-50] but in general econometric, mathematical 
and probability analysis methods are used in the Russian 
scientists’ papers to a substantially smaller degree (Appen-
dix 2). The approach of “translating theory into practice” 
predominant with Russian scientists differs significantly 
from the foreign approach where methods are developed 
and modified on the basis of certain research problems.  
In comprehensive interdisciplinary research, economic 
analysis methods may be efficiently combined with patent 
analytics methods, which help to study academic and 
technological development fields on the basis of patent 
information. M. Holgersson and S. van Santen emphasise 
that patent analytics as a tool of technological foresight, 
assessment of technology development level, patent 
portfolio construction, defining competitors, search for 

partners in certain fields, and patent infringement risk 
assessment, has been widely used in academic papers 
since the early 1990s. The second important category of 
patent information analysis is patentability assessment, 
and choice of the types of items’ legal protection taking 
into consideration specifics of the national legislation, 
industry characteristics and other factors. It is important 
to note that the authors attributed the researches aimed 
at strategy development, improvement of mechanisms of 
IP legal safeguard and protection and other issues to the 
macro level, while the research studies focused on IP effi-
ciency management were defined at the level of individual 
economic entities [1]. This approach is in general con-
sistent with the understanding of the Russian scientists 
(Appendix 3).
The main methods of preparing industry-specific and 
express patent landscape reports have been developed by 
the World Intellectual Property Organization. Specialists of 
the Federal Institute for Industrial Property (FIIP) analysed 
the methods of patent landscape development applied by 
WIPO, patent offices of Great Britain, Australia, Switzer-
land, etc., as well as foreign business companies rendering 
services of patent landscapes development. They prepared 
instructional guidelines for patent landscape designing 
when performing scientific research, titled NIR 9-EP-2014 
(НИР 9-ЭП-2014), “Study of Methods for Preparing Patent 
Landscape Reports as a Tool of Management Decision 
Making in the Field of Research and Development”.
The industry-specific patent landscape is the most com-
plex patent analytical investigation targeted at identifying 
that technology which is most important for solving the 
problems of development within an industry. It also seeks 
to identify the development of patenting strategies and 
introduction of goods made by the leading industry sector 
companies in the market, on the basis of an in-depth 
technical analysis with a multilevel expert interpretation 
[51]. An express landscape is designed on the basis of an 
in-depth analysis of the engineering solutions (patterns), 
most typical of a certain technological development stage, 
and detection of “anomalies” indicative of a change in 
the development thrust. This allows one to define the top 
global development centers, the owners of the most val-
uable technology, and to forecast the rate of introduction 
of new technology in the markets. The specific features 
of express patent landscapes as a type of patent analytical 
investigation and their difference from industry-specif-
ic patent landscapes are described by specialists of the 
Project Office of FIIP [52]. In that context, A.S. Nikolaev 
[53]. A. Oplachko determined the key issues of patent 
landscapes use in companies’ management activity. They 
include a lack of skilled professionals, low integration 
of patent analytical, management activity, and business 
processes [54]. A. Abood and D. Feltenberger showed the 
possibilities of applying the machine learning method for 
patent landscapes design [55] while J.A. Smith, Z. Arshad, 
A. Trippe et al. analysed the quality and structure of 
patent landscape reports in order to elaborate recommen-
dations for their improvement [56].
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Patentability assessment is one of traditional and most fre-
quent types of research comprising patent and non-patent 
data published before submitting an application for pat-
enting of the studied engineering solution. The purpose of 
such study is to define the possibility and degree of legal 
protection of an engineering solution within the jurisdic-
tions of the countries chosen for patenting. Russian appli-
cants are recommended to use ‘GOST R 15.011-96 System 
of Products Development’ and ‘Launching into Manufac-
ture. Patent Investigations’ in order to verify patentability 
and patent purity [57]. In other jurisdictions patentability 
is assessed in accordance with the national legislation.
Examination for patent purity implies defining the product 
critical components and search for the patents valid in the 
certain fields which may be potentially infringed. It is of 
particular importance when a new product is introduced 
in the market. The general patent purity research method-
ology is described most consistently in the papers by V.V. 
Shvedova who also considers specific features of the patent 
purity investigation at various stages of research and 
development [58]. E.P. Skornyakov and M.E. Gorbunova 
also consider the interrelation between the main types of 
patent researches and product development stages [59].
The patent technology scouting which contemplates an in-
depth study of the core companies, technology, products 
and services in the priority technological field may imply 
a combination of patent analytics with other methods tak-
ing into consideration the raised research problems. Thus, 
F. Pasimeni, A. Fiorini and A. Georgakaki used patent 
information to analyse innovative activity. Then, on the 
basis of mathematical analysis methods they defined the 
relation between patent information and R&D expenses 
of corresponding companies and determined the lead-
ers in financing of research and development [60]. The 
possibilities and prospects of determining academic and 
technological priorities on the basis of patent information 
(also for Russian scientific and educational organisations) 
are shown, inter alia, in the papers by O.P. Neretin [61].
At the microlevel, a technology audit is carried out. On 
the basis of its results organisation’s needs and capabilities 
are defined concerning product positioning and defin-
ing target markets, revealing technology fields of special 
priority, those which require establishing of technology 
readiness levels, and defining the innovation sources and 
means of technology transfer for development of part-
nership relations in the technology field. V.V. Kerimov 
advocates the innovative audit theory based on ‘Due 
Diligence’ technology which implies exerting operational, 
financial, tax, legal, potential Due Diligence and Due Dil-
igence influence [62]. V.A. Antonets, N.V. Nechaeva, K.A. 
Khomkin, V.V. Shvedova also developed a proprietary 
methodology of technology evaluation [63]. M. Grimaldi, 
L. Cricelli and F. Rogo offered a technology audit meth-
odology applied to the patent portfolio analysis when 
technology assessment is performed against the back-
ground of the general business strategy and when it allows 
to choose the patents which comply and do not comply 
with it for more efficient use of the compliant patents and 

taking decisions as regards further support and use expe-
diency of non-compliant patents [64].
On the basis of patent data and analysis-of-variance 
method S.Y. Kim and H.J. Lee established that further 
patent activity increases and the patent quality improves 
if an economic entity purchases a significant patent in 
the technology field. They also found out that universities 
purchase a lot of patents from non-commercial organi-
sations, research institutes, and other patent co-holders 
which seemingly contradicts the idea of scientific knowl-
edge and technology transfer from universities. In the 
authors’ opinion, the final objectives and consequences of 
such purchase require a separate study [65].
Apart from that the results of patent analytical investiga-
tions may be used to evaluate the significance of tech-
nology and finding patents of high commercial value. 
One of the most widely used approaches to assessment of 
invention importance which implies use of the coefficient 
method has been applied in the papers by V.G. Gmoshin-
skii and G.N. Fliorent since 1966 [66] and later – in the 
papers by N.V. Bezsonov [67]. However a substantial 
drawback of this approach was its failure to contemplate 
use of ‘market criteria of importance’ appraisal. Instead, 
it took into account mainly the parameters characterising 
the technological essence of an invention. E.P. Skornyakov 
and M.E. Gorbunova modified the coefficient method 
taking into consideration evaluation of the invention 
influence on technological sophistication of the products 
which presumably or actually will be manufactured using 
the invention as well as the expenses related to manufac-
ture [59; 68]. Meanwhile, as a rule, in order to assess the 
patent’s importance and value, foreign authors use market 
indicators, such as offering price and closing price when 
making transactions on the exchange [69]. Other indica-
tors include future profit [70] and characteristic features 
of the patents, including forward and/or backward cita-
tions, number of quotes in non-patent sources, number 
of claims, structure of triadic patent families, patenting 
geography etc. [64; 71; 72].
On the basis of a desk study, a questionnaire survey and 
a discussion with experts, L. Aristodemou, F. Tietze, N. 
Athanassopoulou and T. Minshall systematised the exist-
ing patent analytics methods and designed a roadmap of 
their development. They identified artificial intelligence, 
machine learning, neurolinguistic programming, and 
some other technologies as the key ones to the develop-
ment of patent analytics. New visualisation techniques, 
automated translation technology and methods of patent 
and economic data interrelated analysis are determined as 
related technology [7].
At the moment, Russian research studies insufficiently ex-
ploit the patent analytics opportunities for solving research 
problems. Now, patent analytics in Russia develop mainly 
as a part of consulting focused on the applied aspects 
and opportunities of various professional data search and 
visualisation systems. However, it seems that academic 
interest to analysis of patent information in Russia as well 
as all over the globe will rise in the following years.
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Objectives and Analysis Methods of 
Transparency of Public Sector Entities
The term “disclosure” is construed in the researches 
dedicated to IP in two ways. In the first case disclosure 
of the invention contents (technical essence) is discussed 
which may create threats related to the impossibility of 
items’ legal protection in the future and a decrease of their 
commercial value [73]. However, some scientists are on 
opposite side of the issue. So, T. Peters, J. Thiel and C.L. 
Tucci, after analysing cases of various companies, showed 
that a “strategic disclosure”, understood as an intentional 
disclosure of information on a new engineering solution 
which impedes patenting of the same solution or the one 
similar in content by other applicants may create competi-
tive advantages and provide economic benefits [74].
The second side of the research is related to the analysis 
of disclosure of information not related to the essence of 
engineering solutions, but used to justify management 
decisions and develop strategies in the IP field, includ-
ing indicators of scientific and technological activities, 
financial-economic and other indicators which character-
ise innovation processes and their results. Public sector 
entities submit these indicators in annual reports, separate 
intellectual capital reports, accounting (financial) reports, 
scientific reports, sustainable development reports and in 
other forms. F. Castilla-Polo and C. Ruiz-Rodriguez es-
tablished that the majority of authors in 77% of cases use 
the annual report as the main source of information in 
the disclosure analysis [9]. However B. Cuozzo, J. Dumay, 
M. Palmaccio and R. Lombardi offer to differentiate the 
notion of “disclosure” and “reports” and for research pur-
poses consider “disclosure” in the widest sense, not to be 
limited to statutory reports or even to voluntary reports 
including, for example, the integrated reporting concept. 
Nowadays information is often disclosed digitally and, in 
the authors’ opinion, any “digital source” should be con-
sidered as an information base for disclosure analysis [10].
The widest range of disclosure analysis methods was used 
in the paper by I.M. Welpe, J. Wollersheim, S. Ringelhan 
and M. Osterloh. Thus, the correlation analysis allowed 
the authors to define redundant parameters in the Intel-
lectual Capital Report made by universities of Austria 
which are not informationally useful for concerned par-
ties. These parameters are excluded from further analysis 
because they may compromise the quality of its results. 
The factorial analysis is used by the same scientists in or-
der to reveal hidden variable factors responsible for exist-
ence of linear statistical correlations between the observed 
variables. On the basis of the absence of such factors, 
they made the conclusion that the models obtained as a 
result of the regression analysis are reliable. The authors 
also applied the frontier analysis to evaluate performance 
efficiency of the decision-making units in Austrian 
universities. As such, the results of this analysis were 
expressed in percentages, where 100% meant an entirely 
effective unit. The authors applied the fuzzy logic methods 
which are characterised by high flexibility, and enabled 
them to analyse financial, non-financial, quantitative and 

qualitative indicators to construct an expert system where 
the knowledge database contains facts (statistical infor-
mation in a certain field) and information analysis rules 
laid down by experts. The model of such an expert system 
is represented by a decision tree, the branches of which 
describe parameters of structural, human and relational 
capital. It allows to assess the most probable changes of 
each capital type [75].
Content analysis is, perhaps, the most common method 
of disclosure analysis. It is conducted by various authors 
on the basis of the search terms system. The number of 
terms mentioned in the reports is, as a rule, evaluated 
by a specially designed software. At the same time B. 
Kamath notes that quantitative (volumetric) parameters 
of disclosed information make it impossible to character-
ise unambiguously the disclosure level because it is also 
necessary to take into account the quality of disclosed in-
formation. However, he thinks that it is possible to assume 
that the amount and quality change simultaneously [76]. 
A number of authors in order to assess the disclosure level 
and the disclosed information quality in addition to con-
tent analysis offer to apply qualitative methods, including 
interviews, case studies, and some other methods. An-
other significant limitation of content analysis use is the 
current terminological ambiguity related to the meaning 
and correlation of the notions “intellectual capital”, “intel-
lectual property”, “intangible assets”, “intellectual assets” 
and other related terms which should be eliminated by 
theoretical researches. In the practice of content analysis, 
modification of search queries by adding and excluding 
various terms causes substantially varying results, thus, 
decreases the reliability of research and calls into question 
the key conclusions [9; 10]).
P. Catalfo and I. Wulf combined content analysis tools 
with a semantic analysis to study disclosure of IP and 
intangible assets information in the ‘management com-
ments’ to the reports prepared in accordance with IFRS 
and in the evaluation of its sufficiency to satisfy the con-
cerned parties’ informational needs [77]. F. Castilla-Po-
lo and C. Ruiz-Rodriguez point out that often content 
analysis results form the information base for application 
of statistical methods in assessment of the assets and busi-
ness value, efficiency and effectiveness analysis etc. [9].
Considering various aspects of disclosure, scientists first 
analyse the mandatorily disclosed information and indi-
cate that other information is not disclosed due to absence 
of corresponding requirements or because it is incom-
plete, incommensurable and, consequently, not suitable 
for application in all researches. Also the researches 
which analyse whether the actually disclosed information 
complies with the requirements established by accounting 
and reporting standards are widespread [78; 79]. Their au-
thors, in most cases, apply the index method. The model 
of construction of the disclosure index implies indicating 
in the numerator the actual volume of the disclosed infor-
mation measured in points, the number of search terms 
used in content analysis etc., and in the denominator – the 
maximum possible volume of information. Besides, the 
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authors often use indexes for further regression analysis 
aimed at revealing the disclosure determinants. Thus, B. 
Kamath uses the disclosure index as a dependent variable 
in the multiple regression model [76] while S. Fontana, D. 
Coluccia and S. Solimene use the value added intellectual 
coefficient (VAIC) as a factor in the model applied for 
assessment of the general disclosure level [80].
М. Kachouri and А. Jarboui showed use of the disclo-
sure index in establishing the relation between corporate 
reporting and corporate management efficiency [81]. At 
the same time A. Maaloul, W. Ben Amar and D. Zeghal 
applied the correlation-regression analysis and established 
that the intangible assets disclosure level has a positive 
effect on forecasting profitability evaluations created by 
experts [82].
However the disclosure index may be applied to analyse 
public sector entities’ transparency, not just using the 
information subject to mandatory disclosure, but also 
the voluntarily disclosed information. In this regard, the 
three-level model of IP and patent strategy disclosure 
is of great importance. It contemplates selection of the 
information to the extent which is minimally required, 
and mandatory for disclosure by all economic entities (the 
first level), recommended information disclosed taking 
into consideration the correlation of expenses and results 
related to its preparation (the second level) and addition-
al information (the third level), which may be disclosed 
or not disclosed in the corporate reporting on a variable 
basis [83]. Here, the author relies upon the true and fair 
disclosure concept and the materiality concept, and four 
effective communication principles in corporate reporting 
stated in the report of the Financial Reporting Council of 
Great Britain (named “Louder than Words”) [84]:
• focus on the information which is of the most interest 

for users;
• transparency and honesty;
• clearness and comprehensibility; 
• interestingness and attractiveness of information for 

users.
Among the indicators offered by the author, he describes 
an expanded amount of information on the corporate 
patent portfolio and characteristic features of some 
patents, license agreements, uncertainty risks related to 
patenting and IP management (which exercise a signifi-
cant influence on assessment of the item’s fair value where 
it was noticed that many companies may overestimate or 
underestimate it). The author also emphasises that vol-
untary disclosure of additional information characterises 
dynamics of corporate strategic development. Along with 
this, on the basis of the regression analysis F. Schiemann, 
K. Richter, T. Günther established the presence of negative 
relations between the intangible assets information dis-
closed in accounting (financial) reports and the knowl-
edge capital data disclosed voluntarily. This attests to 
the fact that such information may be redundant for the 
concerned parties’ decision making [85].
Thus, use of various methods in the disclosure analysis is 

intended to improve the information quality and select 
relevant data for further analysis conducted for manage-
ment purposes as well as to estimate the general level of 
transparency of public sector entities (Appendix 4).
F. Castilla-Polo and D. Gallardo-Vázquez combined the 
key goals of disclosure into two groups [8]:
- goals related to accounting (a substantial influence of 
intangible assets on estimation of the company value, 
their importance for taking management decisions in 
the financial field, including the ones related to resource 
distribution); we would like to add statutory requirements 
to them;
- goals not related to accounting (anticipated rise in 
incomes, business value, strengthening of reputation and 
willingness to satisfy the concerned parties’ informational 
needs on the basis of voluntarily assumed obligations of 
disclosure).
The authors consider that the factors impeding disclosure 
are the risk of possible competitiveness loss, lack of neces-
sary expertise, and conservatism. However they think that 
these are indirect influence factors. Therewith, the direct 
and most significant influence is exerted by the factors re-
lated to the problems of identification, measurement and 
assessment of IP and intangible assets as well as absence 
of sufficient theoretical and methodological grounds for 
disclosure. This is the most serious lacuna in modern 
researches. Along with that, the authors assume that it is 
impossible to develop such grounds inductively, on the 
basis of existing practices. A more profound theoretical 
research is necessary.
When there are no basic grounds for making decisions 
on disclosure, virtually the only criterion is the balance 
between benefit and cost. However, such an approach 
brings us back to the discussion of effectiveness measure-
ment. Another consequence is the fact that even in the 
case of taking a decision on disclosure development of the 
further “disclosure strategy” which defines the content, 
amount of disclosed data, form of disclosure and other 
aspects becomes very difficult.
Apart from that, consistency of methodology of disclosure 
and IP management is of crucial significance. It will allow 
to improve the information usefulness for taking manage-
ment decisions. Differentiation and defining these aspects 
in detail for various economic entities’ groups including 
small business entities, business leaders, non-commer-
cial organisations and public sector entities, are also a 
necessary precondition for improvement of the informa-
tion quality and usefulness for various users’ groups. The 
majority of authors define them as a promising vector of 
research development in the field of disclosure analysis. 
We presume that only after these important theoretical 
and methodological objectives are achieved will a justified 
comparative assessment of the extent of public sector 
entities’ transparency be possible.
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Table 1. Analysis fields and methods recommended for use at various stages of the reciprocal model

Stages of the recip-
rocal model Analysis field Recommended analysis methods

Stage 3
Analysis of the amount, dynamics, state, 
structure and utilisation efficiency of 
intangible assets

Horizontal analysis, vertical analysis, ratio analy-
sis, factorial analysis, balance method, compari-
son method etc.

Stage 4
Choice of fields and risk evaluation of the 
innovation activity, choice of commer-
cialisation ways of IP

Options method, discounting, correlation-re-
gression analysis, simulation modeling, patent 
analytics tools etc.

Stage 6

Assessment of IP utilisation efficien-
cy against the background of strategic 
tasks and defining further development 
pathways

Economic-and-mathematical and econometric 
methods, stochastic analysis methods, prob-
abilistic method, reflexive analysis, nonlinear 
dynamics methods etc.

Results Discussion
We tried to solve the above theoretical and methodological 
problems, and in doing so set forth the principles, con-
ceptual foundations of accounting and analytical support 
of IP management and develop a reciprocal model of ac-
counting and analysis of IP in the public sector comprising 
identification and commercialisation of items [11; 12].
The offered model consists of three stages where analytical 
tools are used:
• stage 3, the final stage of identification;
• stage 4 and 6, respectively, the first and final stage of 

commercialisation. 
So, while performing identification (stage 3) the amount, 
dynamics, state, structure and use of items is analysed as 
components of the corporate asset complex identified as a 
part of intangible assets. At the same time, for performing 
commercialisation, analysis methods are applied first in 
order to choose the innovative activity fields and ways of 
IP commercialisation (stage 4) and, second, in order to  
assess efficiency of IP utilisation against the background 
of fulfillment of the strategic tasks of the public sector 
entities (stage 6).
In this case, the analytical methods considered within our 
survey research may be systematised in accordance with 
the stages of the offered reciprocal model of IP accounting 
and analysis in the public sector (Table 1).
The majority of the methods applicable at the stage 3 to 
analyse the structure, dynamics, state, flow of intangible 
assets as well as the extent and efficiency of their use, 
which are measured on the basis of indicators of turn-
around, return and cost-effectiveness of intangible assets 
as a part of the corporate asset complex was considered 
primarily by Russian scientists. Analysis methods and 
tools used at the stage 4 to choose the most promising 
fields of research and development, innovative activity, 
and ways of its results’ commercialisation, as well as the 
methods applied at the sixth stage in order to evaluate effi-
ciency of IP utilisation against the background of fulfill-
ment of strategic tasks (and defining further development 

pathways of a public sector entity) are used mainly in the 
published papers of foreign scientists and some papers by 
Russian scientists. In general they require further devel-
opment. Patent analytics tools have a high potential for 
solving the tasks at the stage 4.
At the stage 6 one chooses further development pathways 
in innovations and forecasts a public sector entity’s opera-
tions under risk and uncertainty. In our opinion, eco-
nomic-and-mathematical and probabilistic methods may 
be used to solve these problems. We also offer to expand 
these methods by applying nonlinear dynamics methods, 
in particular, the channels and jokers method described 
by G.G. Malinetskii and A.B. Potapov in the analysis of 
public sector entities transparency [86]. Prerequisites 
of this method application consist in the fact that it has 
proved its efficiency in economic research, in particular, 
in risk assessment and management [87], macroeconomic 
processes modeling [88] and modeling of insurance com-
panies’ operations [89]. However special attention should 
be paid to the papers by A.A. Minaev and G.A. Minaev, 
the founders of the dynamic theory of innovation, who 
showed the potential of nonlinear dynamics methods in a 
study of dynamic patent systems [90; 91].
Alongside that, there has been no research dedicated to 
application of nonlinear dynamics methods in order to 
determine the development pathways of public sector 
entities conducted on the basis of analysis of information 
capacity and information quality established in account-
ing and disclosed in the reports. This defines the novelty 
and originality of the offered approach.
The research hypothesis generated from the perspective of 
the application of nonlinear dynamics methods states that 
public sector entities’ transparency level, and the character-
istic features of disclosed information may be used to iden-
tify the state of entities as dynamic systems and to define 
the pathways of their further development. For a theoreti-
cal demonstration of the hypothesis, we use the space-time 
coordinate system (Figure 1) which represents projections 
of the dynamic economic system (channels G1-G3) and its 
movements caused by probability laws (jokers J1-J3).
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Figure 1. Behaviour of the dynamic economic system in the space-time coordinate system
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Figure 1 shows that at any given time, a public sector 
entity, as a dynamic economic system, is at some point of 
the space-time continuum lying within a certain channel. 
Therewith the following consistent patterns are observed. 
When an entity is at the channel source its behaviour and 
development forecasts are to a great extent determined 
by statistical laws, and functional dependencies between 
the activity indicators, mainly financial ones. Under such 
circumstances the activity may be forecasted on the basis 
of financial analysis and planning methods, while the level 
and characteristic features of disclosed information are 
the minimum required for applying such methods, mainly 
limited to accounting (financial) reports which comply 
with legislative requirements to its preparing and submit-
ting.
The entities which disclose a wider range of indicators 
are searching for the trajectory which ensures sustainable 
development between the channel source and mouth. 
Analysis of such indicators (financial and non-financial 
ones which are disclosed in various forms of accounting 
and other reports) is conducted using a wide range of 
methods of factorial analysis, correlation-regression anal-
ysis, simulation modeling etc., and allows the concerned 
parties to take decisions which adjust the entities’ move-
ments between various trajectories within a channel. In 
this case, the level and characteristic features of disclosed 
information comply not just with the legislation but also 
with the informational needs of concerned parties.
Finally, the entities which disclose the largest amount of 
information approach the channel mouth. It is confirmed 
by an increase in the amount of disclosed “information 
noise”, i.e. the information which is redundant for the 
justification of decisions by the concerned parties and 
for forecasting of sustainable development within the 
channel. Analysis of such redundant information shows 
contradictory results which just partially meet the criteria 
specified within the channel. In our opinion, this redun-
dancy occurs where the manifestation of “bifurcation” 
may be found. It is indicative of the transfer of quantita-

tive changes into qualitative ones as the dynamic system 
develops. 
Thus, measuring of the level and characteristic features of 
disclosed information allows to identify the approach of 
the system initially functioning in channel G1 projection 
to the joker area (J1), where such laws are in effect which 
may possibly transfer the system to another channel 
area (for example, G2 or bring it back to channel G1 as 
illustrated in Figure 1) as well as another joker area (J3). 
In this case, the stochastic motion will continue till the 
moment when the system approaches the source of a new 
channel.
It should also be noted that the application of the channels 
and jokers method in the IP analysis offers opportunities 
to establish interrelations between microeconomic factors 
and macroeconomic conditions of conducting innovative 
activity. It is of special importance for ensuring sustainable 
development of public sector entities and achievement of 
public management objectives in science and innovations. 

Summary and Conclusions
In this paper we conducted a survey research comprising 
10 previously-published survey papers, 42 special issue 
materials by foreign authors, and 39 Russian sources ded-
icated to various management issues as well as accounting 
issues and IP and intangible assets disclosure issues in 
order to generalise and systematise the methods applied 
by the authors. It was established that in the management 
practices analysis as well as analysis of organisational, 
behavioural and institutional aspects of intellectual activ-
ity, qualitative methods were mainly applied. Interview, 
questionnaire survey, and case study methods are the 
most widely used ones. Foreign authors use quantitative 
methods (mainly regression and correlation analysis) 
in their research studies, which implies evaluation of 
innovation activity efficiency and its influence on finan-
cial and economic indicators of the public sector entities’ 
operations.
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Russian scientists tend to mainly consider economic and 
financial analysis methods related to assessment of the 
structure and dynamics of various financial and econom-
ic indicators. Factorial and ratio analysis methods were 
widely used. Some authors offer to apply the options 
method, reflexive analysis method and expert analysis 
but in general econometric, mathematical and probability 
analysis methods are applied substantially less often in 
Russian scientists’ papers. At the same time the Russian 
scientists’ deductive approach contemplating, first of all, 
development of the most general theoretical and method-
ological provisions differs significantly from the approach 
of foreign authors, where methods are developed or mod-
ified on the basis of certain research problems. This is the 
most substantial difference between the Russian and for-
eign analytical approaches. This crucial difference man-
ifests itself not just in the research logic and results but 
also in the way they are represented. In the international 
practice, the most typical way of presenting the results is a 
scientific paper, while Russian scientists publish the most 
important research results, including the contents of the 
developed methods in research monographs and educa-
tional editions.
In recent years, increasingly greater attention is paid to 
the tools of modern patent analytics which have a high 
potential for solving the problems of defining the key 
partners and competitors, priority research topics and 
markets. The corresponding tools are well-developed, 
and are used by foreign authors. However, broad perspec-
tives are related to the use of the patent analytic tools in 
combination with economic analysis methods for solving 
the problems of monetary estimates of IP items, efficiency 
evaluation of the public sector entities’ innovative activity, 
and other management problems which need an inter-
related analysis of patent and economic data. The key 
technologies which predetermine development of patent 
analytics were also defined. They comprise artificial intel-
ligence, machine learning, neurolinguistic programming 
and some related technologies including new visualis-
ation techniques and automated translation technology. 
Up-to-date Russian research mainly reveals the results of 
statistical analysis of the patent and license activity while 
patent analytics in Russia just starts evolving mainly as a 
part of consulting. 
Improvement of the tools of IP analysis in the public sec-
tor is closely connected with the opportunities to expand 
the analysis information base. In this regard generalisa-
tion of the disclosure analysis methods was a separate 
research issue. It was established that content analysis of 
reports submitted in various formats (statutory finan-
cial accounts, voluntary reports on intellectual capital, 
sustainable development etc.) was most widely used. 
Also the authors extensively use disclosure indexes, often 
constructed on the basis of content analysis results. Mean-
while insufficient development of theoretical and meth-
odological grounds for disclosure substantially restricts 
application of this method, as well as development and 
use of new tools. First of all it manifests itself as termino-

logical ambiguity of the notions “intellectual property”, 
“intellectual capital”, “intangible assets” and some others.
At present the choice of a term often depends on the 
author’s preferences and has no necessary justification. 
On the one hand, it occludes comprehension of the logic 
of existing research papers where the same term is used 
in different senses. On the other hand, within thematic 
studies and application of the content analysis method 
this presents problems with choice of key words. We have 
not used the term “intellectual capital” in this paper as a 
search query for bibliographic databases because it was 
established that it has a very wide context of use which 
comprises, in particular, a wide range of human resource 
management and reputation management issues which 
are beyond the topic of our research. The scope of this 
research was limited to analysis of intellectual activity 
results protected as IP, and recognised in intangible assets 
of public sector entities.
It was also established that an increase in the amount and 
quality of disclosed information is hindered by absence 
of sufficient theoretical and methodological grounds for 
disclosure which define the contents, amount of disclosed 
information, disclosure form and a series of other aspects. 
This requires further research in this field. Apart from 
that, consistency of methodology of disclosure and IP 
management is of crucial significance. It will allow to im-
prove the information usefulness, and benefit those taking 
management decisions.
We developed and presented a new theoretical and meth-
odological approach to fill in the identified lacunas. The 
approach comprises the reciprocal model of IP account-
ing and analysis in the public sector. It systematises the 
considered analytical methods in accordance with the 
stages of the offered model. It is also shown that at the 
final stage, in order to determine the further development 
pathways of public sector entities, the model provides an 
opportunity to use nonlinear dynamics and the dynamic 
theory of innovation methods (patent information).
Finally, further research into various categories of eco-
nomic entities (in particular public sector entities) are of 
crucial significance. The majority of authors write about 
the dearth of such researches. In our review we pay the 
main attention to universities because in existing research 
universities are often independent subjects of research. 
At the same time, the authors of published papers paid 
substantially less attention to the activities of scientific 
institutions, state-owned enterprises and corporations, 
as well as other public sector entities. The absence of a 
sufficient number of researches focusing on the public 
sector prevented us from solving to the fullest extent the 
research problem related to assessment of applicability 
in the public sector of various analytical methods widely 
used in the commercial sector. This means that it is neces-
sary to continue to promote further research in this area.
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Appendix 1

Intellectual Property Analysis Methods in Papers by Foreign Authors

Authors Analysis problems Analysis approaches and methods

Qualitative Quantitative

J. de Beer, I.P. McCarthy,  
A. Soliman, E. Treen

Choice of IP crowdsourcing strategy  Case study -

M. Fernández-Esquinas,  
H. Pinto, M.P. Yruela, T.S. Pereira

Research and classification of the ways of interaction between commercial companies and 
universities 

Interviewing, data 
grouping and process-
ing

-

D.J. Jefferson, M. Maida, A. Farkas, 
M. Alandete-Saez, A.B. Bennett

Comparison of programs for IP management, technology transfer and entrepreneurial 
activities encouragement of the top American research institutes and universities

Comparative analysis -

C. Kalantaridis, M. Küttim,  
M. Govind, C. Sousa

Comparison of institutional conditions which influence technology transfer Comparative analysis -

D.M. Weckowska, J. Molas-Gallart,  
P. Tang, D. Twigg,  
E. Castro-Martínez,  
I. Kijenska Dabrowska, D. Libaers

Assessment of influence of different countries’ legislation and successful practices on 
patent and licensing activity of universities

Case study, expert 
evaluations

Patent analysis 

J. Chataway, S. Parks, E. Smith Contraposition of patenting institutions and scientific results publication in the “closed 
partnership” and “open science” model

Comparative analysis -

M. Bikard, K. Vakili, F. Teodoridis Assessment of efficiency of scientific work of the teams engaged in similar developments 
and comprising only academic staff with the teams based on collaboration with business

Comparative analysis Bibliometric, patent, 
regression analysis

O. Gretsch, F. Tietze, A. Kock Evaluation of influence of the conditions which define attaching the IP rights and other 
standard contractual terms on effectiveness of university-business collaboration

Questionnaire survey Regression analysis, 
correlation analysis

N. van Stijn, F.J. van Rijnsoever,  
M. van Veelen

Development of the concept of cooperation between universities and startups, analysis of 
advantages of using startups for technology transfer

Interviewing, quali-
tative data systematic 
analysis (INVIVO)

-
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Authors Analysis problems Analysis approaches and methods

Qualitative Quantitative

Y. Wu, E.W. Welch, W-L Huang Study of influence of institutional factors and scientists’ human personality characteristics 
on universities’ licensing activity and prospects of commercialisation of patented develop-
ments

Questionnaire survey Descriptive analysis, 
regression analysis

N. Halilem, N. Amara,  
J. Olmos-Penuela, M. Mohiuddin

Study of influence of the universities’ IP policy (including the issues of choosing legal 
regimes and distribution of profits from items use) on scientists’ invention activity and 
entrepreneurial behaviour 

Questionnaire survey Regression analysis

S. Öcalan Özel, J. Pénin Comparative analysis of strategies of licensing of universities’ IP Case study -

Justification of the choice of patenting or publishing of scientific results followed by 
choosing a licensing strategy (exclusive license, non-exclusive license etc.)

- Game theory methods

T. Mets, A. Kelli, A. Mets,  
T. Tiimann

Development and approbation of the activity indicators system related to creation and use 
of IP for assessment of its performance

Interviewing, compar-
ative analysis

Bibliometric, patent 
analysis

G. Fernandes, E.B. Pinto,  
M. Araújo, P. Magalhães,  
R.J. Machado

Development of a method and indicators system for quantitative measurement of perfor-
mance of joint research projects and programs implemented by universities and business

Case study Bibliometric analysis

M. Grazzi, C. Piccardo, C. Vergari Study of the relation between indicators of the amount of intellectual activity and finan-
cial indicators which characterise organisations’ performance. Study of complementarity 
and substitutability of patents and trademarks for justification of IP management strate-
gies

- Econometric (including 
regression analysis) pa-
rameter analysis methods, 
probabilistic methods

I. Stefan, L. Bengtsson Study of influence of the extent of readiness to enter into collaborations with various part-
ners’ groups on efficiency of the innovation process at different stages

Questionnaire survey Patent, regression, 
correlation analysis

S. Veltri, P. Puntillo Study of use of the indicators which characterise various components of universities’ 
knowledge capital as criteria for evaluation of effectiveness of the managerial staff activity

Case study, interview-
ing

-

F. Pasimeni, A. Fiorini,  
A. Georgakaki

Assessment of the amount of innovation activity and R&D expenses for development of 
strategies in the priority technological fields

- Patent analysis, mathe-
matical analysis methods

L. Aristodemou, F. Tietze,  
N. Athanassopoulou, T. Minshall

Study of promising areas of patent analytics development. Development of a technology 
roadmap in order to facilitate cooperation and coordinated actions in the patent analytics 
experts’ community

Desk study, question-
naire survey, expert 
methods

-
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Authors Analysis problems Analysis approaches and methods

Qualitative Quantitative

S.Y. Kim, H.J. Lee Revealing the factors which define the sources of IP (development and patenting of own 
engineering solutions or purchase of exclusive rights) and evaluation of influence of 
patent purchasing deals on further patent activity (on the basis of patents quantity and 
quality)

- Patent analysis

A. Abood, D. Feltenberger Development of a new method for patent landscape design aimed at simplification of the 
technique of patent information processing and creation of analytic representations

Expert methods Machine learning

J.A. Smith, Z. Arshad, A. Trippe, 
G.S. Collins, D.A. Brindley,  
A.J. Carr

Content analysis and development of recommendations concerning the structure of a 
patent landscape report

Delphi method -

C. Odasso, G. Scellato, E. Ughetto Analysis of influence of patent characteristic features on their market value and revealing 
the factors which have positive effect (number of quotes, claims of a patent etc.) on the 
price

- Econometric analysis 
methods (including probit 
regression)

S-H. Chang, C-Y. Fan Analysis of influence of patent characteristic features (number of backward citations), 
scope of legal protection, patenting geography) on dynamics of patents value change

- Time series analysis, 
modeling

K. Jutimongkonkul Analysis of practice of applying the income, cost and market-based approach by IP evalu-
ation experts and modeling of the patent evaluation procedure

Interviewing (of 
experts)

-

L. Tahmooresnejad, C. Beaudry Study of interdependence between the patent value assessment and characteristic features 
of a triadic patent family

- Binomial regression 
models

M. Grimaldi, L. Cricelli, F. Rogo Development of a technology audit methodology in order to manage the patent portfolio 
and develop an IP management strategy on the basis of its reconciliation with the general 
business strategy of an economic entity

Case study, question-
naire survey, inter-
viewing

Coefficient method
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Appendix 2

Areas and Methods of Intangible Assets Analysis in the Russian Scientists’ Papers

Authors Analysis areas Analysis methods

Bakanov M.I.,
Sheremet A.D.,
Saifulin R. S.,
Mel’nik M.V.

General methodological foundation Complex economic analysis (role of noncurrent assets analysis in the complex economic anal-
ysis system, complex analysis methods)

Analysis of the amount, dynamics, state and structure of 
intangible assets

Horizontal analysis which implies calculation of absolute and relative deviations from the 
permanent and changing base as well as average deviations; vertical analysis in order to assess 
the structure of intangible assets on the basis of sources, types, usable life expectancy, degree 
of legal protection, prestige value, liquidity and risk of investing in immaterial goods, disposal 
locations and extent of utilisation for manufacture and sales

Analysis of intangible assets utilisation efficiency Ratio analysis (intangible assets earning power, turn-round, cost-effectiveness); discounting 
(calculation of economic benefit from use of licenses and know-how); factorial analysis

Savitskaya G.V. 
Analysis of intangible assets amount, dynamics, structure Horizontal analysis, vertical analysis, comparison method

Analysis of intangible assets utilisation efficiency Ratio analysis (intangible assets earning power, cost-effectiveness, yield on capital investment), 
factorial analysis of change income per one rouble of the capital invested in intangible assets

Bulyga R.P.

Analysis of information and intellectual resources, 
technology and products as well as the client capital of 
business

Relative indicators analysis (coefficients, indexes including the index of the corporate intellec-
tual potential recognition, novelties turnaround, trademark popularity index)

Assessment and management of risks of a business based 
on intellectual capital Options method (real options, intangible options)

Zhuravleva N.V., 
Kremer K.I.,  
L’vovich E.M.

Analysis of intangible assets dynamics Horizontal analysis, absolute values, comparison method, ratio analysis

Analysis of intangible assets dynamics, structure and 
evaluation of its change Vertical analysis, comparison method

Analysis of yield on capital investment of intangible 
assets

Relative indicators analysis (coefficients), comparison method, factorial analysis, balance 
method

Analysis of intangible assets cost-effectiveness Relative indicators analysis (coefficients), comparison method, factorial analysis, balance 
method
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Authors Analysis areas Analysis methods

Zhuravleva N.V., 
Kremer K.I.,  
L’vovich E.M.

Analysis of intangible assets liquidity and degree of risk 
of investing in intangible assets

Building of predicative models, forward financial statements, dynamic analysis models, verti-
cal analysis, discounting, ratio analysis 

Analysis of influence of intangible assets utilisation effi-
ciency on the corporate financial standing Relative indicators analysis (coefficients), factorial analysis

Endovitskii D.A., 
Isaenko A.N.,  
Lubkov V.A.,  
Zhuravleva N.V.,  
Korobeinikova L.S.
Kretov A.A.,
Kupryushina O.M.,
Panina I.V.,
Rakhmatulina R.R.,
Silaeva Yu.A.

Analysis of company’s needs in intangible assets Functional analysis, econometric and mathematical methods, stochastic analysis methods

Assessment of the value (fair) of intangible assets Relative indicators analysis, ratio analysis, comparison method

Analysis of composition, structure and flow of intangible 
assets

Vertical analysis, comparison method, horizontal analysis, absolute values analysis, ratio 
analysis

Analysis of legal protection of intangible assets Vertical analysis, discounting, econometric and mathematical methods, comparison method 
(with preceding period, with a plan, with industry average indicators)

Predictive analysis of intangible assets supply and de-
mand

Correlation-regression, predictive, functional analysis, econometric and mathematical meth-
ods

Analysis of intangible assets turnaround and cost-effec-
tiveness

Relative indicators analysis (coefficients), comparison method, factorial analysis, balance 
method

Analysis of return on investments in intangible assets 
and risks related to them

Predicative models construction, drawing up of forward financial statements; dynamic analy-
sis model construction; vertical analysis; discounting; ratio analysis

Analysis of expenses for maintenance of intangible assets 
in working order

Forward financial statements, dynamic analysis models, vertical analysis, discounting, ratio 
analysis, simmple and compound interest method

Revealing of the stochastic dependence between the 
amount of intangible assets and various factors which 
influence the result indicator

Correlation-regression analysis (model of dependence of the intangible assets amount on 
various values of the financial ratios series) 

Analysis of evident and not evident income from intangi-
ble assets utilisation

Relative indicators analysis (coefficients), comparison method, factorial analysis, balance 
method, calculation of the intangible asset actual efficiency 

Analysis of influence of presence and utilisation efficien-
cy of intangible assets on the company financial standing 
and its market value

Relative indicators analysis (coefficients), comparison method, factorial analysis, econometric 
and mathematical methods, simulation modeling, calculation of absolute and average values
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Authors Analysis areas Analysis methods

Ilysheva N.N.,  
Krylov S.I.,
Mikhailov O.V.

Integrated managerial analysis of the entity innovative 
activity 

Ratio analysis (analytical indicators of innovation, competitive, marketing, investment analysis, 
in total 24 ratios); non-formalised (logical) methods (Delphi method, scenario method, psy-
chological methods, morphological methods, comparison methods, construction of analysis 
schedules); elementary methods of microeconomic analysis (factorial analysis methods, differen-
tial analysis, logarithmic analysis, integral analysis); conventional methods of economic statistics 
(average values method, grouping method, time series processing methods, index method); 
mathematical and statistical methods (correlation analysis, regression analysis, variance analysis, 
cluster analysis, time-space population processing methods); decision-making theory methods 
(case study  and forecasting methods, simulation modeling, decision tree derivation method, 
linear programming, sensitivity analysis); financial computing methods (discounting and incre-
ment, cashflow analysis)

Analysis of reputation (goodwill) Calculation method of profitability rate of the goodwill created by the company

Analysis of IP as a factor of earning power regulation Factorial analysis, correlation and regression analysis

Prokop’eva Yu.V.
Complex analysis of intangible assets utilisation (analysis 
of the structure, state, flow, investment analysis, integrated 
assessment of intangible assets utilisation efficiency)

Ratio analysis, factorial analysis (factor model of labour productivity on the basis of return on 
intangible assets and labour intellectual level, factor model of profit from the amount and rate 
of return on intangible assets)

Gusev V.B., Guseva 
N.E., Isaeva N.A.

Analysis of risks, uncertainty, solutions and models of 
intangible assets management Reflexive analysis method, expert analysis

Analysis of influence of intangible assets on synergistic 
effect of the company operations

Method of synergistic effect evaluation using the equilibrium growth indicator, optimisation 
methods

Mistyukova I.P.,  
Ryabchenko T.N.  
and  Furmanova N.V.

Analysis of the amount and dynamics of intangible assets Horizontal analysis, absolute and relative indicators, ratio method

Analysis of intangible assets structure Vertical analysis (on the basis of sources, reasons for disposal etc.)

Analysis of return on and capacity of intangible assets Ratio method, factorial analysis (of return on intangible assets)

Analysis of profitability (cost-effectiveness) of intangible 
assets utilisation Ratio method, factorial analysis (of individual profitability of each IP item) 
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Authors Analysis areas Analysis methods

Krivitskaya K.V.

Analysis of structure and dynamics of license and fran-
chising agreements

Horizontal analysis of contracts in monetary terms, vertical analysis of concluded contracts 
according to areas of making the assets available for use, types of the assets made available for 
use, validity terms of the contracts, ratio analysis (indicators of the rate of concluding con-
tracts of making intangible assets available for use)

Analysis of income and expenditure from making indus-
trial intangible assets available for use

Discounting (of royalty, punitive damages, service payments and the total income of the 
rightsholder organisation defined as the sum of income earned as a result of making the assets 
available for use and the income earned additionally from use in the organisation’s own oper-
ations)

Analysis of financial results of making industrial intangi-
ble assets available for use

Analysis of absolute indicators of financial results from making industry intangible assets 
available for use depending on the type of organisation (rightsholder and usufructuary) and 
the type of use (making available for use, getting for use, utilisation in one’s activities and mak-
ing available for use by third parties); ratio analysis (of cost-effectiveness), revealing reserves 
for income growth of the rightsholder organisation and licensee organisation

Plaskova N.S.,  
Polyanskaya T.A., 
Prodanova N.A.

Assessment of effectiveness of the company innovation 
activity

Qualitative methods, factorial analysis, investment design, assessment of growth reserves of 
innovation activity expansion

Kuzubov S.A.

Assessment of the synergistic economic effect from pat-
ent exploitation

Mathematical apparatus of the game theory, in particular, finding situations of Stackelberg 
equilibrium in the analysis of a three-dimensional restrictive model of patent protection and 
defining:
– the economic benefit of the patent height which defines the minimum number of new ele-
ments which the invention improvement should contain;
– the economic benefit of the patent width which defines the maximum permissible number 
of elements of a patented subject which may be imitated;
– the synergistic economic effect of the patent height and width.

Managerial analysis of intellectual assets
System of relative analytical indicators and indexes of efficiency evaluation of corporate intel-
lectual assets offered for use within the model of nodal structure of intellectual assets manage-
ment accounting

Balakireva N.M. Financial analysis of intangible assets utilisation

Comparison method (current data - to similar data of the previous period, current data – to 
budget and forecast data, current indicators – to their regulatory values, current indicators – 
to industry average indicators, financial ratios – to non-financial indicators); ratio method; 
balance method (preparing a comparative analytical balance sheet)
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Appendix 3

Objectives and Tools of Patent Analytics at the Macro- and Microlevel

Analysis level Analysis problems  Patent analytics tools Sources/authors

Macro

Study and forecasting of scientific and technical develop-
ment (of an industry, region, country), revealing the top 
global development centers, owners of the most valuable 
technology, forecasting of introduction of new technolo-
gy in the markets

Preparing industry-specific and express 
patent landscape reports

Guidelines for Preparing Patent Landscape Reports 
(WIPO)
A. Abood, D. Feltenberger, 2018
J.A. Smith, Z. Arshad, A. Trippe, G.S. Collins, D.A. Brin-
dley, A.J. Carr, 2018

Assessment of the probability of obtaining a protection 
document for an intellectual product in one or more 
countries

Patentability assessment
GOST R 15.011-96
L. Aristodemou, F. Tietze, N. Athanassopoulou, T. Min-
shall, 2017

Assessment of the probability of use of a technological 
item in any country in compliance with the exclusive 
rights in force in its territory to the IP items which be-
long to third parties

Examination for patent purity
V.V. Shvedova, 2015
L. Aristodemou, F. Tietze, N. Athanassopoulou, T. Min-
shall, 2017

Study and cataloguing of modern technology, products 
and leading companies followed by analysis of the pat-
ents protecting the selected products and technology

Patent technology scouting
F. Pasimeni, A. Fiorini, Georgakaki, 2019
S.Y. Kim, H.J. Lee, 2019

Micro

Evaluation of importance/quality of patents, finding 
engineering solutions which have commercial potential Technology assessment or technology audit

V.A. Antonets, N.V. Nechaeva, K.A. Khomkin, V.V. 
Shvedova, 2009
V.V. Kerimov, 2014
M. Grimaldi, L. Cricelli, F. Rogo, 2018 S.Y. Kim, H.J. 
Lee, 2019

Monetary estimate of IP items for the purpose of ac-
counting and management

Ratio method taking into consideration 
patent research results

E.P. Skornyakov, N.M. Tsekhmistrenko, M.E. Gorbuno-
va, 2008
E.P. Skornyakov, M.E. Gorbunova, 2011

Analysis of influence of patent characteristic 
features on their monetary estimate

C. Odasso, G. Scellato, E. Ughetto, 2015
S-H. Chang, C-Y. Fan, 2017
L. Tahmooresnejad, C. Beaudry, 2019
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Appendix 4

Methods of Transparency Analysis of Public Sector Entities

Authors Analysis problems Analysis methods

I.M. Welpe, 
J. Wollersheim,  
S. Ringelhan, 
M. Osterloh 

Revealing redundant parameters showing a strong correlation with other variables in order to exclude 
them Correlation analysis

Establishing a mathematical relation between reporting indicators Regression analysis

Revealing of hidden variable factors determining presence of linear statistical correlations between the 
observed variables Factorial analysis

Defining the “efficient frontier”, estimation of efficiency of the analysed item, its individual structural 
units, their grading according to efficiency level and forecasting of inefficiency states

Non-parametric and parametric methods of the 
frontier analysis

Defining the most probable scenarios of prospective changes of the analysed item, drawing up recom-
mendations for management decision making Expert system on the basis of fuzzy logic

B. Kamath 

Evaluation of the amount of information disclosed in the statutory and voluntary reporting Content analysis

Assessment of the relative disclosure level Disclosure index

Revealing disclosure determinants Regression analysis

J. Denoncourt Systematising of the information disclosed in reports which is mainly of descriptive character according 
to three levels: essential, desirable and optional

Three-level model of IP and patent strategy 
disclosure 

T. Peters, J. Thiel,  
C.L. Tucci

Evaluation of the possibility of improvement and use of competitive advantages by means of disclosing 
information on inventions for efficient strategies development Case study

P. André, D. Diony-
siou, I. Tsalavoutas

Analysis of compliance of the information actually disclosed in reporting with the International Finan-
cial Reporting Standards as regards accounting of intangible assets and analysis of interrelation of the 
disclosure extent and the company market value

Index method, regression analysis

A. Devalle, F. Rizzato, 
D. Busso

Analysis of compliance of the information actually disclosed in reporting with the International Finan-
cial Reporting Standards as regards accounting of intangible assets and analysis of influence of various 
factors (size, business legal structure, industry sector etc.) on the extent of disclosure

Index method, regression analysis
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Authors Analysis problems Analysis methods

J.S. Gans, F.E. Murray, 
S. Stern

Comparative analysis of four strategies of engineering solutions disclosure: secrecy, patenting, scientific 
paper, combination of patenting and publishing a paper. Development of a theoretical model for the 
strategy choice justification.

Modeling

A. Maaloul,  
W.B. Amar, D. Zeghal

Analysis of influence of the extent of intangible assets disclosure (including elements of human, intellec-
tual and relational capital) on analysts’ forecasts of the company profitability Correlation and multivariate regression analysis

F. Schiemann,  
K. Richter, T. Gunther

Study of the relation between the intangible assets information disclosed in the accounting (financial) 
reports and voluntarily disclosed information on intellectual capital Regression analysis

P. Catalfo, I. Wulf

Study of the structure and contents of the Management Comments to the reports prepared in accor-
dance with IFRS in Germany and Italy in order to assess the possibility of satisfying needs of concerned 
parties in the information which has been disclosed insufficiently in the reports using the data stated in 
the Management Comments

Semantic analysis, content analysis

S. Fontana,  
D. Coluccia

Study of influence of various factors on the disclosure level, herewith the value added intellectual coeffi-
cient (VAIC) and monetary estimate of intangible assets are considered as the factors

Stakeholder approach, index method, regression 
analysis, statistical modelling


